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BODY WEIGHT AND FEATHER GROWTH OF MALE BARROW’S GOLDENEYE DURING WING MOLT
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Abstract. We studied the timing, duration, and rate of wing molt of male Barrow’s Goldeneye (Bucephala islandica). The mean daily change in primary feather length was 2.6%, which is consistent with rates reported for other waterfowl species. The mean length of the flightless period was 31 days (range: 27–34 days), excluding the pre-shedding interval. Wing molt extended from early July to mid-September. Peak wing molt occurred between 20 July and 23 August. The mean body weight of adult males decreased significantly during wing molt. Heavier birds had greater remigial growth rates and experienced more substantial declines in body weight than lighter birds, suggesting that body reserves may be used to increase the rate of remigial growth.
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The postbreeding period is an important part of the annual cycle of waterfowl, requiring increased energy and nutrients for feather synthesis and associated metabolic changes (Schlietz and Murphy 1997) and the accumulation of energy reserves to meet the costs of fall migration (Hohman et al. 1992). In addition, some birds become flightless during molt which potentially makes them vulnerable to predators and to changes in food availability. Energy and nutrient demands required for feather synthesis and other metabolic processes associated with molt may be met by (1) foods consumed in the diet, (2) endogenous reserves, (3) alteration in the timing, rate, and/or pattern of molt so that requirements match nutrient availability, or (4) a combination of the above adjustments (Murphy and King 1982). Changes in behavior, such as reduced time spent active, can partially compensate for the energy demands of molt (Murphy 1996) and can reduce exposure to predators.

Variability in the process of molt among species suggests that each species has evolved a molt strategy that is best suited to its own annual cycle and the environmental conditions in which it lives. In waterfowl, the wing molt occurs after peak energy demands of reproduction. Weight loss during wing molt is common among waterfowl (Hohman et al. 1992) and generally is interpreted as an adaptive strategy that permits birds to regain flight before primary feathers are fully regrown (Ankney 1979, Owen and Ogilvie 1979). However, few studies have investigated the molt of birds that live at high latitudes where seasonal time constraints favor rapid completion of molt (Mewaldt and King 1978). Birds that molt at high latitudes may have an accelerated molt and thus greater daily energetic and nutritional demands and increased reliance on endogenous reserves than birds molting farther south. Knowledge of the extent, rate, duration, and timing of molt in a species can help to evaluate the nutritional challenge of molt on a bird (Murphy 1996).

In this study, we investigate wing molt in male Barrow’s Goldeneye (Bucephala islandica) north of the Arctic Circle. We describe the timing and duration of wing molt, and examine factors that may influence the rate of remigial growth.

METHODS

STUDY AREA

The Old Crow Flats is a 5,000 km² lacustrine plain in the northern Yukon (68°N, 140°W) that contains over 3,750 km² of wetland suitable for waterfowl (Russell et al. 1978). The area is an important breeding, molting, and pre-migration staging area for approximately 500,000 waterfowl (Hawkins and Hughes 1995). It is one of only two sites where large numbers of male Barrow’s Goldeneye are known to gather during molt. Lakes on the Old Crow Flats are characteristic of habitat used by molting ducks; the area is secluded from human disturbance, the lakes are uniformly shallow (van de Wetering 1997), and have an abundant and diverse invertebrate fauna (Canadian Wildlife Service, unpubl. data).

CAPTURE METHOD AND MEASUREMENTS

Drive-trapping of molting birds took place on five lakes in 1995. A single drive-trapping event occurred on each lake in July and was repeated in August. Birds were aged and sexed using wing plumage (Carney 1992) and/or cloacal characteristics. Adults (ASY) were defined as males older than two years of age, and subadults (SY) were males in their second year. Each
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A bird was banded and weighed to the nearest gram, and the length of the ninth-primary, total tarsus and culmen were measured to the nearest millimeter using the methods of Dzubin and Cooch (1992).

**STATISTICAL ANALYSES**

Males were considered to be in active wing molt if they had measurable new ninth-primary growth (visible pin feather). The mean ninth-primary length from captured birds retaining old primaries was used to estimate the length of a full, ninth-primary. We assumed that birds capable of flight could not be caught and estimated the percent re-growth necessary for flight by examining the percent ninth-primary re-growth of captured birds. We assumed ninth-primary growth remained constant and was representative of remigial growth. To estimate the length of the flightless period, we used the following equation: [mean length of a ninth-primary \times estimated % re-growth needed to regain flight]/mean remigial growth rate]. The timing of molt and the duration of the flightless period, excluding the pre-shedding interval, were determined by extrapolating start and end dates using the mean remigial growth rate of recaptured birds in active wing molt. Body weight was adjusted for structural size: [size-adjusted body weight = body weight/tarsus length].

Assuming constant rates of change in remigial growth and body weight, mean remigial growth rate (mm day\(^{-1}\) \pm SE) and mean change in body weight (g day\(^{-1}\) \pm SE) were calculated from recaptured birds in active wing molt by dividing the difference between the first and second capture measurements by the capture interval. Analysis of variance was used to examine the relationships between rate of remigial growth and body weight change with capture location and male age. Linear regression was used to examine the influence of the timing of molt, primary length, and body condition on rates of remigial growth and body weight change. Values presented are means \pm SE. A 5% level of significance was used for all tests.

**RESULTS**

We captured 284 male Barrow’s Goldeneye on 18–28 July 1995 and 215 males on 6–11 August 1995, including 61 recaptured birds. Of the 438 birds captured, 90% (n = 396) were classified as adult (ASY), 8% (n = 37) as subadult (SY), and 1% (n = 5) were of unknown age and excluded from the analysis.

**TIMING AND DURATION OF MOLT**

The mean ninth-primary length of retained old remiges (n = 9) was 155 ± 2 mm. Only four birds were captured with over 80% re-growth of the ninth-primary, whereas 30 birds were captured with over 70% re-growth. Thus, we assumed that most males could fly when their primaries reached 80% of their final length. The mean length of the flightless period, excluding the pre-shedding interval, was 31 days (range: 27–34 days). Wing molt extended from early July to mid-September. The peak of molt (the period during which most birds were flightless) occurred between 20 July and 23 August.

**REMIGIAL GROWTH RATE**

The remigial growth rate of adult males in active wing molt (n = 22) was 4.04 ± 0.05 mm day\(^{-1}\). The mean daily percent change in feather length over the period of development was 2.6% (range: 2.4–3.0%). The sample size of subadult males was too small for statistical analysis (n = 4), but the mean remigial growth rate (4.14 ± 0.15 mm day\(^{-1}\)) was similar to that of adult males. Remigial growth rate was not significantly influenced by molt initiation date (r\(^2\) = 0.03, P > 0.40), stage of remigial growth (r\(^2\) = 0.01, P > 0.70), or location of capture (r\(^2\) = 0.00, P > 0.90). There was a significant positive relationship between remigial growth rate and size-adjusted initial body weight (Fig. 1).

**WEIGHT CHANGE**

The body weight of adult males in active wing molt decreased significantly as primary length increased (Fig. 2): a similar, although not significant, trend was observed in subadult males. Adults in active wing molt (n = 26) lost a mean of 1.84 ± 0.46 g day\(^{-1}\) between captures. Change in body weight during active wing molt was not significantly influenced by molt initiation date (r\(^2\) = 0.11, P > 0.10) or location of capture (r\(^2\) = 0.01, P > 0.90). There was a significant relationship between body weight change and size-adjusted initial body weight (Fig. 3).
DISCUSSION

TIMING AND DURATION OF MOLT

The peak of wing molt of male Barrow’s Goldeneye on the Old Crow Flats in 1995 was similar to dates reported for other waterfowl (Thompson 1992, Robertson et al. 1997). The flightless period for birds in our study was longer than the flightless period reported for species farther south (Mallards Anas platyrhynchos, Young and Boag 1981; Canvasback Aythya valisineria, Thompson 1992; Harlequin Ducks Histrionicus histrionicus, Robertson et al. 1997). Our estimate of 80% wing re-growth for flight may have contributed to the longer flightless period we observed, but it is possible that some sea ducks require longer remiges to regain flight due to high wing loading (large body weight to wing span ratio).

REMIGIAL GROWTH RATE AND WEIGHT CHANGE

The mean daily percent change in remigial length and weight change associated with molt observed in this study are consistent with patterns reported in other small-bodied waterfowl (see Hohman et al. 1992: Table 5-2 and Table 5-7). Unfortunately, there are few northern latitude molt studies with which to compare our data. The mean daily change in primary length observed in our study is less than that reported for male Green-winged Teal (Anas crecca) in northern Sweden (4.6%, 63°N, Sjöberg 1988) but similar to data for male Brant (Branta bernicla) in northern Canada (2.73%, 77°N, Boyd and Maltby 1980).

In waterfowl, variation in body weight has been attributed to variation in physical condition rather than in structural size (Young and Boag 1982). Body weight change during molt has been linked to lipid storage and catabolism (Thompson and Drobney 1996) and to changes in endogenous protein levels (Hohman 1993). Assuming that size-adjusted body weight in our study reflected physical condition (defined here as the amount of endogenous nutrient reserves), then males in the best condition were able to use their endogenous reserves to achieve higher remigial growth rates than males in poorer condition. Costs associated with using endogenous reserves to increase the rate of remigial growth would likely be associated with decreased reserves available to ensure uninterrupted feather growth (Douthwaite 1976) and/or body maintenance in the event of food limitation (Murphy 1996). Benefits of regaining flight quickly include decreased risk of predation and increased ability to find food and shelter. Weight loss associated with molt has been suggested to be an adaptive strategy that allows birds to reduce the amount of time spent flightless (Douthwaite 1976, Owen and Ogilvie 1979). Using endogenous reserves during wing molt also can be a behavioral strategy that allows birds to spend less time feeding and to occupy open-water habitats that reduce their risk of predation (Thompson 1992).

The advantages of weight loss may be reduced in diving ducks that use open-water habitats during the flightless period and dive to feed and escape from predators (Hohman 1993). However, early renewal of flight feathers may be beneficial for ducks molting in highly seasonal environments such as the Arctic. Early ice cover on lakes would likely be detrimental to flightless diving ducks as the areas accessible for feeding would be diminished, cold temperatures could reduce the availability of food, and birds could become entrapped in ice (King 1974; S. Boyd, pers. comm.). Our study suggests that molt was not a nutritionally challenging event for Barrow’s Goldeneye on the Old Crow Flats. However, there did appear to be an advantage for male Barrow’s Goldeneye to enter the flightless stage in good condition. Males in good condition may not only rely on endogenous reserves to meet the increased energy and nutritional costs of molt but also may be able to increase the rate of remigial growth and thus decrease the amount of time spent flightless.
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Abstract. We present behavioral observations and multilocus DNA fingerprinting data on Semipalmated Plovers (Charadrius semipalmatus) breeding in the sub-Arctic. We predicted that, where a large time/energy investment by males during incubation and chick-rearing is crucial for successful reproduction, both extra-pair copulation and fertilization rates would be low. Extra-pair copulations were infrequent (7% of total copulations), as were within pair copulations (0.44 hr⁻¹). Copulations occurred, on average 6.2 days prior to clutch initiation. Males spent 64% of their time in visual contact with their mates. Mate guarding during the laying period was significantly more pronounced in coastal neighborhoods of breeding birds than among solitary-nesting pairs. Extra-pair fertilizations occurred in 4% of families resulting in an extra-pair paternity rate of 4.7%.
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